Product sizing, case design and
palletizing software

Cape Pack
Cape Pack is palletizing software that allows you to optimize your primary product size for
shipping, create new case sizes, build efficient pallet patterns, analyze compression strength
of cases and pallets, and improve material and cube utilization.

Cape Pack helps you determine the best product size,
case count, product arrangement, case size, pallet and
container load. Cape Pack users can upload critical upto-the-minute information to Cape Cloud to share with
colleagues around the corner or around the globe to
speed up design and approval processes. Cape Pack
seamlessly integrates with ArtiosCAD.

Benefits
••
••
••
••
••
••
••

Design the optimum product size
Right-size your packaging for your product
Maximize pallet loading
Create a sustainable packaging supply chain
Improve space utilization
Cut transportation costs
Perform compression strength analysis on your
case and pallet load
•• Reduce the number of trucks on the streets
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Rightsize packaging simplified
with Cape Pack

Cape Pack Essentials is a
simple and prac tical pro gram for solving pallet loading
challenges, improving pallet
utilization and load stability
and optimizing container or
truck utilization. Use this pallet
loading software and within a
few seconds of entering your
data you can view a range
of on-screen diagrams and
reports so finding the right
pallet pattern and container
load is easy. Users can upload
their design to the cloud
to share for re v iew w i t h
colleagues and stake holders.
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Cape Pack Advanced allows
you to design optimal sized
products so you can fit more
in the case, on the store shelf,
and get more produc t on a
pallet while looking at new
product sizes for those primary
packages and better product
arrangements in the case.
Users can upload their design
to the cloud to share for review
with colleagues and stake holders. Cape Pack Advanced also
includes Cape Pack Essentials.

Cape Reviewer is for users
without access to Cape Pack
Essentials or Advanced
who need access to all Cape
solutions for their company,
configure reports, and generate and download PDF reports
and imagery from the solution.
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Cape Pack modules

